ALUMNI NEWS
November 2021
Dear MMA Alumni,
After a long year, we were finally able to have our beloved alumni back on campus for
Homecoming 2021. It was a wonderful time, and I cannot wait to do it again for Founders Day
2022 in April.
MMA is thriving with over 140 cadets currently enrolled for this school year. Our cadets are doing
well, and they are knocking it out of the park with their academic and leadership successes.
Out of our 25 seniors, we already have 5 early college acceptances. We are excited for our
seniors, and cannot wait to share their acceptances with the rest of the MMA family. Stay tuned
for the announcements on our Facebook page and on our website.
We kicked off our Annual Fund Campaign in early October. We hope all of our alumni will decide
to donate to ensure we are able to offer the best possible programs to our cadets. Donations of
any amount are much appreciated.
I want to send a special thank you to Mr. Kent Kretzler for his generous donation for the fire pit.
Our cadets are already enjoying it, and it will be used often.
Please continuing sending us your updated contact information and your bios. We love hearing
and sharing what our alumni are up to with the rest of the MMA family.
I hope to hear from you soon!
Sincerely,
Kim Elshafie-Layman

Homecoming 2021 Recap
Massanutten Military Academy welcomed back alumni, parents, family, and friends to campus
for the first time in two years! We had the largest turnout for Homecoming weekend in many
years. Thank you to everyone who attended. The festivities began on Friday with registration,
parent-teacher conferences, a talent show and PG Basketball showcase. There were also two
screenings of the award-winning documentary, The Girl Who Wore Freedom, with special
guest, Director Christian Taylor. Alumni visited the Woodstock Brewery for a social while the
cadets and parents attended the Homecoming Dinner and Dance.
Saturday’s events were just as action-packed with 19 cadets being inducted into the National
Honor Society, and Parent Teacher Organization meeting started the day. Immediately after
the meeting, the cadets formed for parade on Company Street that led into Bowman Stadium.
Board of Trustee, Oak McCullough '07 had the honor of reading the Last Roll Call, which
recognized the passing of 14 MMA alumni. Chairman of the Board of Trustees William
Magruder '67, announced the Alumni of the Year Award which was presented to Mr. Ron Muller
'63 for his unwavering dedication to the Academy.
Cadets and parents attended a sold-out brunch after the parade, while alumni enjoyed a
cookout on Company Street. The Director of The Girl Who Wore Freedom, Christian Taylor,
and Ceil Kastrava were presented with recognition awards and the Chairman’s Benefactor pin
for their time and support of the Academy.
There were two ribbon cutting ceremonies for the Kent Kretzler ’69 Fire Pit and Patio. The
weather forced one ceremony to take place at the cookout and the second one at the cadet
brunch. The fire pit is located in the open space outside of Warehime Hall. Thank you to Mr.
Kretzler for his dedication and generosity to the MMA Corps of Cadets!
The football stands at Bowman Stadium were filled with fans for the Colonels kick-off. The
Colonels battled hard and fell by 1 point to a solid NHVAA team. The halftime presentation by
the Norwich University’s drill team was an impressive show enjoyed by all.
After an Alumni Outreach Forum in the late afternoon, the day was capped with the 2021
Alumni Banquet honoring the reunion class year of 1970, 1971, 1995, 1996, 2010, and 2011.
The weekend came to a close on Sunday after a morning service in the chapel followed by a
breakfast bar in the Hayes Activity Center and brunch in Cook & Kitchin. Thank you again to all
who attended 2021 Homecoming Weekend!

Kent Kretzler '69 Fire Pit and Patio
Ribbon Cutting

Thank you to Mr. Kent Kretzler '69, for the generous donation making the Kretzler Patio and
Fire-Pit a reality for the MMA Corps of Cadets. The new 30 foot patio features a stone wall and
edge for seating around the fire pit. The fire pit located in the north quadrant of campus near
Warehime Hall and Cook & Kitchin Dining Hall
Cadets will have access to the patio and fire pit for roasting marshmallows, enjoying the fire,
and hanging out with friends. The patio and fire pit will also be available for activities and events
associated with Homecoming, Founders Day and other special events.
Mr. Kretzler said "It gives me great pleasure to present the Fire Pit and Patio to the cadets of
Massanutten Military Academy. My hope is that each student finds it a place to gather, make
friends, work as a team and recognize it as a fun place to be part of something bigger than
yourselves."
The Massanutten cadets, faculty, and staff are so thankful for Mr. Kretzler's generosity and
commitment to the Academy!

CONGRATULATIONS
ALUMNI OF THE YEAR
RON MULLER '63
Ron Muller was awarded the Massanutten
Military Academy Alumni of the Year Award for
his dedication, loyalty, and contributions to the
Academy. Since he graduated in 1963, Ron has
not missed a single Homecoming celebration,
showing his dedication for MMA! Ron was also a
lifetime member of the Alumni Association and
served two-terms as the President of the
Association.
Thank you, sir, for your dedication and affection
for MMA.

RECOGNITION AWARDS

The Director of The Girl Who Who Wore Freedom, Christian
Taylor, and Ceil Kastrava were presented with recognition
awards and the Chairman’s Benefactor pin for their time and
efforts in support of the Academy.

Ceil Kastrava and
Kim Elshafie-Layman

Christian Taylor and
Kim Elshafie-Layman

2021 HOMECOMING WEEKEND
More Homecoming 2021 photos are
available on the Massanutten
Military Academy Alumni Facebook
page! Scan the QR code by using
your cellphone camera, and follow
the prompts to visit the MMA Alumni
Office Facebook page
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SAVE THE DATE
FOUNDERS DAY WEEKEND
APRIL 22-24, 2022

Class Year Challenge
Bryan Segall '90 has challenged all alumni to donate
monthly to MMA in the amount of their class year! Bryan
started his recurring, monthly donation in the amount of
$19.90/month in June of 2021!
Will you take the challenge??
Recurring donations can be set-up as easy as 1,2,3!
1. Visit the MMA website:
https://www.militaryschool.com/donate/
2. Click "Recurring Donation" (under gift amount)
3. Complete the form and click "Give Securely"

Last Roll Call 2021
Massanutten Military Academy was proud
to honor these Alumni who have fallen
before us in our Last Roll Call ceremony.
During the 2021 Homecoming parade,
Board of Trustee, Oak McCullough '07
read the names of the fifteen fallen alumni.

Thanks Bryan for your
commitment to MMA!
Ray Whittington Kern ‘41
Henry Wheaton Kunhardt ‘46
Robert L. Post ‘46
William Aaronson ‘50
Richard L. Stone '58
Thomas Fraser Fike '61
Lloyd Omar Henderson ‘63
Daniel Dickerson Plank ‘64
Doug H. Lehman '65
Robert Emmett O’Hara III ‘66
Todd Joseph Faucette ‘72
Ralph Delmore Wheeler Jr. '75
Michael Petitta '85
Walter John Farozic ‘87
Hugo "Hugh" Fregnan '94

MASSANUTTEN ALUMNI UPDATES
We have received numerous alumni updates over the last couple of months. Alumni
love to see pictures and hear stories about other alumni. If you have anything you want
to share with us, please do not hesitate. We want to get the news out to the
Massanutten family. Updates may be anything from birth announcements, career
changes or promotion, marriages, travel, etc. Please email the Alumni Office at
alumni@militaryschool.com

Kimmy Martinez '15
Kimmy graduated from Barry University. She moved to Miami
and works at a law firm as a paralegal!

Joe Huang '18
Jack Chen ‘17

Joe is a Psychology major at George
Jack graduated
Laude
Mason
University,Magna
and isCum
planning
onfrom George Mason in
2021 with athe
B.A.
in Economics.
graduating
summer
of 2022. He also holds the title as a
Distinguished Military Graduate- DMG ROTC and is
completing the Infantry Basic Officer Leader Course at Ft.
Benning, GA.

Katie Grochalski ‘20
Katie returned to complete her sophomore year at VMI, and
is pursuing a degree in Psychology with a French minor.
She is working towards getting a ground contract in the
Marine Corps. Katie gained the rank of Corporal and trained
incoming freshmen which included Conor Hilleary MMA ‘21,
Io Neo MMA ‘21, and Rachel Roberson MMA ‘21. She is
also a member of the VMI Pipe Band. Non Nobis Solum and
Rah Va Mil ‘24.

MASSANUTTEN ALUMNI UPDATES
Kim Atlas ‘16
Kim pursued an education in her passion, early childhood
education and received a Bachelor’s degree in early
childhood education. It was in her year of teaching preschool
that she developed a strong interest in working with children
with disabilities. She pursued a Masters in Special
Education. She lives in Connecticut, and works as a special
education teacher at an outplacement program. Her
students range from Kindergarten to 5th grade. She loves
what she does. In her spare time, she enjoys walking and
hiking with her dog George, who she rescued as a puppy
from Arkansas. She also enjoys spending time with family
and friends!

Corban Collins ‘12
Corban graduated from The University of Alabama with a masters degree
in Sport Business Management, after graduating early from Morehead
State University, with a bachelors in Health Promotion. He started his
college basketball career at LSU, and stayed one year. Since finishing
school he has been playing professionally overseas in Europe. Corban has
played in Germany, Sweden, Italy and Finland. He is also a Owner/CEO of
a number of businesses, most known, What Do You See? lifestyle brand.

Courtney Aldrich ‘15
Courtney pursued her B.A. in Archaeological Studies at SUNY
Potsdam. While at Potsdam she joined ROTC; in 2017 she
enlisted in the Army National Guard. In 2019, she graduated from
Potsdam and commissioned into the army. She is currently her
units Maintenance Control Officer and Platoon Leader for E 427
BSB in Buffalo, NY. Courtney is a full time Archaeologist at Fort
Drum working on post and in the training areas performing surveys
and excavations in order to protect cultural sites. She is in
graduate school at Staffordshire University pursuing a M.A. in
Forensic Archaeology and Genocide Investigation. With the hopes
of pursuing a doctoral program in Bioarchaeology or Forensic
Anthropology. In her spare time, she enjoys the company of her
energetic trio, Patriot, Pongo, and Oni.
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Did you know if you shop at
AmazonSmile, Amazon will donate a
percentage of proceeds to
Massanutten Military Academy?
To set-up MMA on your Amazon account,
please scan the QR code by using your
cellphone camera, and follow the
prompts. You may also visit:
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/54-0537403

Alumni Contact Information
We love to hear from our alumni, please take a few moments to update your
contact information with us and share the link with fellow MMA alums:
https://www.militaryschool.com/alumni-contact-information/
You are always welcome to contact us if you have anything you would like to
discuss or have suggestions for us. We are always happy to hear from you.
alumni@militaryschool.com

Alumni Referral
Program
YOU can earn 10% of the final
boarding tuition with our Alumni
Referral Program!
For more information contact the
Admissions Team:
admissions@militaryschool.com.

Important Dates
Veterans Day Parade - November 11
Career Day - February 18
Founders Day - April 22-24
Graduation - May 6
Homecoming 2022 - October 14-16

Do you follow the MMA Alumni
Office on Facebook?
Connect with us: @MMAAlumniOffice

Last Roll Call 2022
Massanutten Military Academy is proud
to honor those Alumni who have fallen
before us in our Last Roll Call
ceremony. The official Last Roll Call
Ceremony will be held during the 2022
Homecoming Weekend celebration. If
there is someone you know that should
be added to the 2022 Last Roll Call
please send information to:
alumni@militaryschool.com

Massanutten's Legacy Society
The gift that keeps giving...
The Legacy Society at Massanutten
Military Academy is an honorary society
recognizing individuals who have included
the Academy in their estate plans through
a life insurance policy, will, trust, lifeincome gift, or other planned gift.

Current and past members of the
Legacy Society
Mrs. Nancy Anderson '37
Mr. Randy Arbaugh '54
Mrs. Jan Bakker '54
Mrs. Betty Page Benchoff
Mr. Niel Brown '58
Mr. Jack Cook '43
Mr. Richard Ellis '47
Mr. Henry Kunhardt '46
Mr. Paul Lauter '59

Mr. Bill Magruder '67
Mr. Charles Ogilvie '36
Mr. Bill '38 & Mrs. Olga Prew
Mr. Steve Rehman '74
Mr. Bryan Segall '90
Mr. Larry Smith '48
Mr. Kent Snider '60
Dr. Manus Spanier '47
Mr. Tom Varden '47
Mr. Daniel Watkins '68

If you have included MMA in your estate plans and your name is not listed above, please let us know.
We value your commitment to us and invite you to join the Legacy Society.
For more information please contact Kristen Dailey at kdailey@militaryschool.com

